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Abstract 
International studies provide evidence that effective teachers are essential to students’ learning success.  
Research on teacher effectiveness in the United States began in the 1980’s, and valid and reliable 
methods for assessing teacher effectiveness have been developed in its context, research on this topic is 
still relatively new in German-speaking countries.  While effective teaching is a highly complex 
construct which includes a whole repertoire of skills, there seems evidence that some of these skills play 
a particularly significant role for effective teaching.  The present article will take a close look at these 
skills from the perspective of two mostly separate discourses: expertise research and the qualities of 
expert teachers, which are usually discussed in the Anglo-American context, and theories of teacher 
professionalism which is highly influential in the German speaking countries.  The two concepts are 
explained and it is argued that–interestingly enough–research results of both discourses converge in 
the proposition that diagnostic and interpretative skills and an intuitive feel for situations –situation 
awareness–are decisive when it comes to successfully fostering students’ learning processes.  These 
skills do not grow automatically with growing experience but need to be fostered by deliberate practice.  
Consequences for teacher education are drawn by suggesting that focusing on case study in teacher 
education as a particularly useful type of deliberate practice, is a promising approach to develop the 
above mentioned key skills. 
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1. Introduction 
Since international studies provide evidence 
that high-quality teaching is directly connected 
with students’ learning success, special 
attention is now being given to the topic of 
teacher education (cf. among others, Darling-
Hammond, 2000; Darling-Hammond et al., 
2002; Hattie, 2003; OECD, 2005; Wu, 2005; 
Schratz & Schrittesser, 2007; Zlatkin-
Troitschanskaia et al., 2009).  While research 
on teacher effectiveness is still relatively new in 
German-speaking countries, the teacher-
effectiveness movement in the USA began back 
in the 1980s, and reliable and valid methods for 
assessing teacher effectiveness have been  
 
developed in the context of that research 
http://www.metproject.org.  Although teacher 
effectiveness is a highly complex topic (cf. 
among others Helmke, 2004, Seidel & 
Shavelson, 2007) that demands dynamic 
research models (e.g. Kyriakides & Creemer, 
2008), there are some factors that can be 
considered reliable indicators of effective 
teaching, for example teaching that fosters 
students’ learning and supports their gains in  
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achievement.  
In this article, I will argue that research  
into expertise and professionalism theories 
support this notion of teacher effectiveness. As 
two mostly separate discourses, findings on 
how expertise develops and professionalization 
processes converge when it comes to identifying 
situation awareness and interpretative skills as 
focal points for high-quality performance.   I, in 
turn, will endeavour to show that these skills 
should be given more attention in teacher 
education programmes, as numerous studies 
suggest and advocate. 
 
2. Expertise research and the expert 
teacher 
A considerable number of studies on effective 
teaching refer to the findings of expertise 
research and relate effective teaching to 
expertise in teaching.   Indeed, expertise 
research has offered some crucial insights into 
what distinguishes expert teachers from their 
less effective counterparts.   Experts rely on 
contextualized thinking when teaching, while 
less proficient teachers tend to teach with less 
regard to context.   That is the reason why 
experts are more able to respond quickly and 
intuitively to events and are more flexible in 
their practices, which also helps them to 
creatively improve their performance.   Mica 
Endsley (2006) speaks in this context of 
situation awareness, by which she means that 
experts of all fields share fast and accurate 
pattern recognition capabilities and perceive 
meaningful patterns in the domain in which 
they are experienced, whereas less capable 
performers cannot always make sense of what 
confronts them.   I will come back to this notion 
later in this article. 
One question that of course arises is 
whether the results of expertise research can be 
validly translated into research on the expert 
teacher.   Many of the researchers working on 
expertise in teaching seem to naturally draw on 
the results of expertise research.   David 
Berliner (2001) questioned whether this was 
justifiable and ultimately concluded–on the 
basis of validated research results–that experts 
in teaching share characteristics of experts in 
other fields (such as chess, medical diagnosis 
and physics problem solving).   “There is no 
basis to believe there are differences in the 
sophistication of the cognitive processes used 
by teachers and experts in other fields.” 
(Berliner, 2001, p. 471) In the analysis below, I 
follow Berliner’s position when he underlines 
that propositions derived from research about 
expertise generally also “set the stage for (the 
now) validated prototypical set of features of 
expert teachers.” (Berliner, p. 472).  
 
3. Expert vs. Experienced Teacher 
There is another question that also needs to be 
asked here, namely when can we talk of 
expertise in teaching and which other group(s) 
can be identified and used to compare the 
achievement of expertise in teaching? Whereas 
most of the studies in expertise research 
compare novices with experts, John Hattie 
(2003), for example, argues that significant 
differences are not only to be found between 
novice and expert teachers but also between 
expert teachers and teachers with many years 
of experience who have not developed expertise 
in their field.   Based on a large-scale literature 
review, Hattie identifies five dimensions which 
seem crucial to the development of expertise 
that goes beyond mere experience.  
Expert teachers, as Hattie reports “can 
identify essential representations of their 
subject, can guide learning through classroom 
interactions, can monitor learning and provide 
feedback, can attend to affective attributes, and 
can influence student outcomes.” (Hattie, 2003, 
p. 5) According to Hattie, these five dimensions 
lead to 16 prototypical attributes of expertise.    
For example, there is the capacity of deep 
subject representation, which enables expert 
teachers to quickly recognize crucial learning 
and interaction processes in the classroom.   
Being at home in their subjects, these teachers 
are more able to recognize sequences of events, 
make better predictions about what is going to 
happen and act more spontaneously in line 
with the requirements of the individual 
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not only to each of their students, but also to 
the class as a whole.   Hattie, parenthetically, 
criticizes the fact that teachers, also the 
experienced ones, traditionally focus on 
“curriculum, assessment, time bells, and other 
bureaucratic controls,” while more 
responsiveness to students’ needs would be 
more beneficial and also more effective in terms 
of student achievement (Hattie, pp. 5-9). 
Another of these 16 attributes deals with 
the special guidance of learning by expert 
teachers.   Due to their ability to perceive the 
classroom situation on multiple dimensions, 
they can again guide and monitor learning 
processes better.   They are more context-
oriented and have better situation cognition 
than the average experienced teacher.   Another 
attribute refers to the use of routines and to the 
fact that expert teachers seem to be more 
“automatic” than other teachers.   While they 
share well-learned routines with experienced 
teachers, expert teachers optimise their 
automaticity to allow them to be able to 
concentrate on and respond to more complex, 
i.e., less routine, challenges (Hattie, p. 8).  
The majority of Hattie’s 16 prototypic 
attributes explicitly address capacities like 
being sensitive to context, being receptive to 
classroom interaction patterns or being 
responsive to students’ learning attempts and 
individual needs and interests.   The other 
attributes not mentioned explicitly here also 
refer to highly significant aspects of the profile 
of an expert teacher and round this profile off.   
These include a high level of respect for 
students on the part of the teacher, having a 
passion for teaching and learning and the 
special and personalized ways in which expert 
teachers influence students’ learning outcomes.   
Finally, and most importantly, expert teachers 
are not content to see their students merely 
achieve the goals set; they transcend surface 
learning and encourage deep learning in order 
to see their students go beyond these goals.   
Surface learning is more about content 
knowledge and knowing what to do to pass an 
exam, while deep learning is aimed at 
understanding meaning and identifying related, 
and extending ideas (Hattie, p. 9).   Aside from 
the aspects mentioned above, which are clearly 
all important, the majority of the attributes 
identified seem to converge in what is referred 
to in expertise research as situation awareness.  
 
4. Situation Awareness, Interpretative 
Skills and Adaptive Expertise 
A closer look at the concept of situation 
awareness, which plays an important role in 
many expert domains, reveals three factors it 
seems to combine: perception, comprehension 
and projection.   The perception of relevant 
information forms the basis of situation 
awareness.   Yet this involves not just 
perception, but also comprehension, which 
“demands that people understand the meaning 
and significance of what they have perceived.” 
(Endsley, 2006, p. 634) This, in turn, 
“encompasses how people combine, interpret, 
store and retain information, integrating 
multiple pieces of information and arriving at a 
determination of its relevance.” At the highest 
level of situation awareness, the ability to 
project is developed in addition to refined 
perception and comprehension.   This 
essentially refers to “the ability to forecast 
future situation events and dynamics.” As 
Endsley notes: “The ability to project from 
current events and dynamics to anticipate 
future events (and their implications) allows for 
timely decision making.   Experts rely heavily 
on future projections as a hallmark of skilled 
performance.” (Endsley p. 635)  
Studies on expertise–mostly undertaken 
with world-class chess players, athletes, pilots 
or military experts–show that situation 
awareness increases with increasing expertise, 
which in turn relies on experience.   However, 
according to these studies (and similar to 
Hattie’s line of argument, see above), gathering 
mere experience is not sufficient. 
“Although the act of understanding and 
projecting can become quick and often 
effortless, i.e., a clear comprehension of the 
situation springing readily to mind, evidence 
also shows that experts spend considerable 
effort at the task of situation assessment.” 
(Endsley, p. 648) Situation awareness must 
therefore be seen as an area of study that 190                                                                                                                                                                      Global Education Review 1(4) 
   
“provides a focal point around which experts 
integrate the information they gather in order 
to perform their tasks.” (Endsley, p. 649) 
“The ability to develop and maintain 
situation awareness is a significant contributor 
to the high levels of performance exhibited by 
experts in the many domains where dynamic 
situations must be mastered and understood in 
order to perform well.” (Endsley, p. 649)  
In an older study on expert intuition, 
Hubert and Stuart Dreyfus argue (using less 
technical vocabulary than some of the more 
recent research on expert performance) that 
interpretation lays the basis for expert intuition 
as it determines what is seen as important in a 
situation.   Accordingly, interpretative ability 
constitutes the type of expert judgment that 
suggests meaningful answers to given 
situations (Dreyfus & Dreyfus 1986, p. 36). 
This notion brings to mind Johann 
Friedrich Herbart’s concept of pedagogical 
tact, which he elaborated in his 1802 
introductory lecture on pedagogy.   “The 
teacher’s pedagogical tact,” writes Andrea R. 
English in a recent re-interpretation of 
Herbart’s theory, “truly reveals itself in the way 
that she effectively responds in the moment … 
to the learner’s needs and abilities when these 
become apparent ….” (English 2013, p. 146; 
for an analysis of Herbart’s concept of 
pedagogical tact see also Van Manen, 1991). 
Similar to Hattie’s distinction between 
expertise and experience, Linda Darling-
Hammond and John Bransford (2005) 
distinguish between different forms of 
expertise, namely routine expertise and 
adaptive expertise.   The former, they contend, 
is used to solve everyday problems 
representative of the specific domain 
(analogous to what Hattie refers to as 
“experience”).   The latter, in contrast, allows 
experts to deal with completely novel tasks by 
looking for new approaches to the problem they 
are confronted with.   In a similar attempt, 
Nietfeld et al. (2007) take up the idea of 
crystallized and fluid intelligence (cf. Horn & 
Cattell 1966) when they state that “crystallized 
abilities are essential in the development of 
well-organized knowledge structures that lead 
to expertise, while fluidization requires that 
learners revise existing problem-solving 
strategies, assemble new ones, search for new 
analogies, or new perspectives (Nietfeld et al. 
2007, p. 511).   Just as experience is necessary 
for expert performance, so-called crystallized 
abilities can be understood as the routine 
scaffold of expertise.   Yet in every novel 
situation–and teaching is full of such novelties 
and uncertainties–only fluidization will provide 
access to flexible decisions and will offer a 
larger, more creative repertoire of options. 
All the concepts mentioned have one 
thing in common: they all contend that refined 
and sophisticated forms of expertise are 
characterised by a somewhat context-adaptive, 
fluid, interpretative capacity which finds its 
equivalent in notions such as pedagogical tact 
(Herbart), expert intuition (Dreyfus & Dreyfus), 
fluid or adaptive expertise (Bransford & 
Darling-Hammond, Nietfeld et al.), or situation 
awareness (Endsley).   While Hattie neither 
explicitly defines nor uses an explicit term for 
this type of analysis, it is still present in almost 
all the attributes mentioned in connection with 
his distinction between expertise vs. 
experience.   Accordingly, the development of 
this capacity should be given more attention in 
teacher education curricula.  
 
5. Case Knowledge and Case-based 
Methods in Professionalism Research 
Berliner (2001) points out that “case 
knowledge” seems to be a key for opening up 
ways to make adaptive or fluid expertise grow.   
When a problem occurs, experts go through 
their case knowledge until they find “an old 
friend”–“a case like the one before them” 
(Berliner, p. 476).   By having a similar 
experience to draw on, they have made a good 
start towards solving the problem.   
Consequently, Berliner recommends greatly 
enhancing the role of case study in teacher 
education.   “It is case knowledge that is 
probably the basis for positive transfer by 
experts in complex environments, meaning that 
the ability to codify and draw on case 
knowledge may be the essence of adaptive or 
fluid expertise.” (Berliner, p. 477)  The role of Case Study in Teacher Education                                                                                                                                        191 
 
This observation goes hand in hand with 
findings in professionalism research (cf. among 
others Oevermann, 1996), which point out that 
the formation of a professional habitus 
involves an intuitive and reflective dimension, 
which is closely linked to narrative and 
interpretative skills (cf. Charon, 2001, 
Schrittesser, 2013).   But before I deal more 
closely with the notion of the professional 
habitus, let me first make a few remarks on the 
use of the term “professional.” Although this 
term is now widely used, it still remains a 
frequent topic of discussion.  
“The idea of a ‘profession’,” writes Lee S. 
Shulman in a 1998 article in which he tries to 
clarify what is usually meant by profession, 
“describes a special set of circumstances for 
deep understanding, complex practice, ethical 
conduct, and higher-order learning, 
circumstances that define the complexity of the 
enterprise and explain the difficulties of 
prescribing both policies and curriculum in this 
area.” (Shulman 1998/2004, p. 529)  
Accordingly, the role of professions in 
society is not simply to apply expert 
knowledge–as is assumed in some accounts of 
professionalism.   In fact, professionalism 
serves as a source of social cohesion and has to 
be understood as a literate practice that draws 
on research-based knowledge and a repertoire 
of interpretative skills (cf. Kanes, 2012, p.6).  
However, as Andrew Abbott (1988, p. 318) 
points out, profession is “not ‘objectively’ 
definable precisely because of its power and 
importance in our culture.”  According to 
Abbott, the crucial question in connection with 
professions is “how societies structure 
expertise” (Abbott, p. 323).   “As I have 
repeatedly argued,” he continues, “expertise is 
also institutionalized in commodities and 
organizations.   To ask why societies 
incorporate their knowledge in professions is 
thus not only to ask why societies have 
specialized, life-time experts, but also why they 
place expertise in people rather than things or 
rules.”  Abbott’s answer to this question adopts 
a systemic approach–he argues that we have 
professions because our market-governed 
societies prefer personally-held resources, 
whether of knowledge or wealth, to any other 
type of institutionalization (Abbott, 324f.).   
Another answer to this question would be that 
only people can appropriately and individually 
understand and adequately respond to the 
individual case they are confronted with in their 
domain.   In other words, if we look at those 
specifics of professionalism which cannot be 
met by a set of rules or a type of institution, but 
can instead only be dealt with using the 
interpretative capacities of highly skilled 
individuals, the intricate, case-oriented pattern 
of professional performance becomes evident 
(also see Schrittesser, 2011, pp. 95–102).  
Following Ulrich Oevermann’s (1996) 
line of argument, a core task of professions that 
seems to be irreplaceable in any type of society 
is to successfully deal with real or potential 
areas of crises in any society or culture–such as 
the legal and the medical systems, which seem 
to be represented in some or other form in any 
type of social community.   In today’s 
knowledge society, the education system must 
also be regarded as such a highly sensitive area 
when it comes to safeguarding social cohesion 
and economic development.   Against this 
background, professions, including the teaching 
profession, have a mediating task between 
collective and individual interests.   Teachers, 
for example, are expected to teach the young in 
order to make them valuable members of 
society.   At the same time, they should also 
make sure that each child is perceived as an 
individual with his or her own particular 
interests and talents.   So, while trying to meet 
collective demands, teachers are also expected 
to respect the individual student in his or her 
own right.   This task requires special 
competences–parallel to those included in 
theories of professionalism and as pointed out 
in the Shulman quote above.   The mediating 
task reflects this dual commitment to both 
society as a whole and to the individual client–
be it in a medical, legal or education context 
(Oevermann, 1996) and expresses itself, almost 
necessarily, in what is referred to as a case-
based approach.   Along with higher-order 192                                                                                                                                                                      Global Education Review 1(4) 
   
learning and domain-specific skills, each 
professional also has to perceive, comprehend 
and adequately judge every individual case.   
This case orientation again not only demands 
knowledge, it also implies a receptive and 
intuitive dimension which enables 
professionals to perceive and to comprehend 
the underlying meaning in a situation, a remark 
or a gesture, and allows them to offer 
appropriate interpretations and, consequently, 
fruitful solutions.   According to this view, 
professionals work in uncertain situations in 
which the assessment of the individual 
situation is more important than routine or 
technical solutions.   One focus of 
professionalism, therefore, lies on its dynamic 
and dialectic structure.   Professionals will use 
their knowledge to draw their action plans, 
which they should, in turn, assess against the 
background of the demands of the specific 
situation.   The latter, however, i.e., the 
demands of the specific situation, can only 
become evident to them through a receptive 
attitude which will help them to become aware 
of what the individual situation–the case–has 
to tell them (Helsper, 2001; Oevermann, 1996).  
As a matter of fact, the results of 
expertise research and professionalism 
research go hand in hand with recent empirical 
studies in German research on teacher 
education.   Andreas Gruschka’s (2009) and 
Fritz Oser’s and Maria Spychiger’s (2005) 
studies in particular, along with some smaller 
studies on teacher professionalism and 
expertise (cf. Gerhartz, Paseka & Schrittesser, 
2014) show that teachers, even after many 
years of experience, tend to be predominantly 
concerned with their lesson plans, and 
therefore adopt a programmatic instead of a 
responsive attitude.   They cling more to their 
routine expertise and neglect context and case 
sensitivity, which leads to a blind spot when 
case orientation would be required.   Some 
teachers tend to just reel off their scripts and 
observe too little of what is going on among the 
learners.   This is why they often ignore crucial 
questions asked or mistakes made by their 
students.   Being focused on their own scripts, 
they pay too little attention to the messages 
coming from the learners.   Interestingly 
enough, this also seems to be a problem in the 
medical field.   Consequently, some medical 
curricula are trying to foster interpretative 
skills in an approach referred to as narrative-
based medicine (cf. Charon, 2001, also 
Greenhalgh & Hurwitz, 1999).   Also teacher 
education programmes in German speaking 
countries have recently begun to recognize a 
narrative, case-based approach as an entry gate 
to adaptive or fluid expertise as a central 
attribute of professionalism in teaching. 
 
6. Conclusion 
I tried to show that although expertise and 
professionalism research operate in two 
separate discourses they come to similar 
conclusions concerning teacher effectiveness.  
On the basis of research in both fields it is 
argued that successful teaching, in the sense 
that it fosters students’ learning success and 
supports students to become autonomous 
learners, relies on diagnostic and interpretative 
skills and a feel for the immediate situation, i.e., 
situation awareness.   Case study was identified 
as the entry gate to the development and 
refinement of these skills.   I concluded 
therefore that the analysis and interpretation of 
cases and the use of case study to impart case 
knowledge and interpretative skills should 
become an integral part of teacher education 
programmes.   The aims of such an approach 
would be 
-  to cultivate a receptive, context-
sensitive attitude, and the comprehension skills 
which are essential   to encouraging deep 
learning in students; 
-  to foster observational and diagnostic 
skills which are central to monitoring student 
progress and potential; 
-  to learn to analyze the specifics of a 
situation in order to find out what is the case 
and why it is an instance of a more general 
question, which becomes relevant given the 
dual commitment of teachers both to society 
and to the individual student; The role of Case Study in Teacher Education                                                                                                                                        193 
 
-  to try and bridge the gap between doing 
practice oneself and reflecting on practice 
incidents as an exercise in deliberate practice, 
which in turn is crucial for the growth of 
expertise in teaching. 
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